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INTRODUCTION

Overfishing has led to phase shifts in a wide array
of marine ecosystems, from tropical coral reefs to
temperate kelp forests. For example, several studies
suggest that the removal of herbivorous coral reef
fishes by fishing allows macroalgae to overgrow
corals, leading to a shift from coral to macroalgal
dominated states (McCook 1999, Nyström et al. 2000,
Scheffer et al. 2001, Hughes et al. 2007, Mumby
2009, Norström et al. 2009, Bellwood et al. 2011,
Black wood et al. 2012). Likewise, fishing of urchin
predators in temperate kelp forests may have limited

their ability to control herbivorous urchin popula-
tions, an important factor leading to the increased oc -
cur rence of urchin barrens (i.e. areas devoid of
macroalgae) (Tegner & Levin 1983, Tegner & Dayton
2000, Lafferty 2004, Ling et al. 2009).

Various management solutions have been imple-
mented to bring degraded ecosystems back to their
natural healthy state. Of these, marine reserves have
been recommended as a possible solution to initiate
phase shifts to more desirable states (Dayton et al.
2000, Lester et al. 2009, Ling & Johnson 2012). If a
previous shift in ecosystem state was associated with
increasing prey populations following the removal of
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predators, it is expected that increased predator den-
sities inside reserves should re-establish prior inter-
actions and top-down control of prey populations.
Interestingly, after predator numbers rebound due to
protection, the anticipated effects in terms of phase
shifts have often taken longer than expected (i.e. on
time scales of multiple years or decades; Micheli et
al. 2004, Edgar et al. 2009, Babcock et al. 2010). A
decadal-scale analysis of marine reserves showed
that direct effects on targeted species are detected
fairly quickly post-closure, but knock-on effects on
prey significantly lag behind the recovery of their
predator populations (Babcock et al. 2010).

This time lag between an increase in predator pop-
ulations and a decline in their prey may be due to
changes in predator or prey behavior that reduce the
strength of their interaction. Predator-mediated re -
ductions in activity, cryptic responses, and other prey
behavioral changes that reduce encounter rates with
predators may mediate the effects of increases in
predator numbers, and thus prey species may not
show the anticipated results as quickly as predatory
species (Micheli et al. 2004, Babcock et al. 2010). It is
also possible that predators are avoiding prey be -
cause the present ecosystem state has reduced prey
quality. In this case, predators may encounter prey
but choose not to consume them because of their low
quality. For example, the macroalgal communities
that replace corals often contain physical or chemical
deterrents that make them less palatable and
digestible for herbivores than other more common
algal forms (Green & Bellwood 2009), so herbivores
may avoid eating some macroalgae even as their
populations recover. In fact, optimal foraging theory
suggests that predators will avoid low quality prey
until the abundance of their preferred prey is below
a ‘switching threshold’ (Krivan & Sikder 1999). As a
result, consumption of prey that lead to phase shifts
may not occur until the abundance of other more pre-
ferred prey declines below the switching threshold
for a predator. Understanding how predator diet pre -
ferences are related to the ecosystem state may help
inform our expectations of community change and
phase shifts following marine reserve establishment.

In the Southern California Bight, USA, kelp defor-
estation events have been attributed to several fac-
tors including fishing of urchin predators, sewage,
and the high temperatures and storms associated
with El Niño years (Tegner & Levin 1983, Foster &
Schiel 2010). Urchin barrens have formed in their
place either as a direct result of the loss of kelp cover
or in response to the low drift kelp availability follow-
ing a deforestation event (Harrold & Reed 1985,

 Lafferty & Kushner 2000, Lafferty 2004). These bar-
rens drastically limit ecosystem biodiversity (Graham
2004) and can exist in a kelp-free state for extended
periods of time, as documented in Eastern Canada
(Chapman 1981) and Southern California (Graham
2004). In addition to decreasing the prey species
composition available for predators, barrens can also
cause shifts in prey quality because food for prey is
limited. In general, the urchins that cause the barrens
appear to suffer from starvation and are forced to
partition resources to other metabolic activities in
order to stay alive, resulting in re duced gonad tissue
production (Lawrence 2001, Stewart & Konar 2012).
Conversely, urchins from kelp forests allocate large
fractions of energy to wards reproduction, resulting in
much larger gonads (Dodge & Edwards 2011). This
pattern has been observed for red urchins Strongylo-
centrotus franciscanus and purple urchins S. purpu-
ratus in the Southern California Bight (Claisse et al.
2013). These gonads are what urchin predators tar-
get and consume and are therefore thought to be the
primary driver behind predation (Tegner & Levin
1983). Since a reduction in gonad production in bar-
rens reduces individual quality, predators may avoid
consuming urchins from barrens. As a result, phase
shifts may not occur in reserves until the abundance
of other preferred prey is reduced to the point that
foraging on urchins in the barrens becomes prof-
itable again or the urchins die from disease (Behrens
& Lafferty 2004) or are removed by storms (Ebeling et
al. 1985). This mechanism has yet to be explored as a
potential explanation for the persistence of urchin
barrens observed in marine reserves.

To make accurate predictions about trajectories of
community change following marine reserve estab-
lishment, it is critical to understand whether urchin
predators can distinguish between kelp-bed and bar-
ren urchins, and if predators prefer urchins from
kelp-beds. In this study, we examined the prefer-
ences of the California Spiny lobster Panulirus inter-
ruptus for urchins from kelp-beds versus barrens in a
laboratory setting in order to understand how the
diet preferences of this important urchin predator
may influence the likelihood of a phase shift from
barrens to kelp forest. For simplicity we refer to the
urchin’s origin and dietary feeding regime — a proxy
for its nutritional status — as the ‘urchin-state’, i.e.
either kelp-bed or barren. We hypothesized that lob-
sters could distinguish between the 2 urchin-states
and would prefer to consume kelp-bed urchins. By
knowing if a lobster can detect the urchin-state
before expending energy and valuable foraging time
on cracking and consuming the urchin, we can make
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predictions about the temporal nature of urchin bar-
ren dynamics. We also examined predator prefer-
ences as a function of urchin size. We hypothesized
that the preference for kelp-bed urchins relative to
barren urchins would be strongest with large urchins
because of the increased handling time associated
with longer spine canopies (Tegner & Levin 1983,
Ling & Johnson 2009).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Lobsters were collected by means of fishing pots
from kelp forests on the South side of Santa Cruz
Island, California (33° 59.179’ N, 119° 39.345’ W) and
transported directly into aquaria. Nine lobsters were
used during the trial; 3 large (carapace lengths of
114, 112, and 111 mm), 3 medium (96, 94, and
92 mm), and 3 small (84, 84, and 83 mm). All lobsters
were allocated separate 204 l tanks with running sea
water at ambient temperatures and air bubblers.
Lobster dens were constructed out of cinderblocks
and tiles and shaded to mimic a natural rocky den.
Lobsters were fed purple urchins once every 3 d for 2
mo as they acclimated to the tanks.

Purple urchins were collected either from kelp
forests off Refugio State Beach, Santa Barbara, Cali-
fornia (34° 27.628’ N, 120° 3.893’ W), or rocky barrens
off Goleta Beach, Santa Barbara (34° 24.900’ N, 119°
49.763’ W). Kelp-bed urchins were kept in an aquar-
ium, which was fully stocked with kelp, while barren
urchins were kept in a separate aquarium and left un-
fed. Further gonad analysis of urchins collec ted from
the 2 sites was used to confirm these feeding regimes
kept the urchins at their original nutritional status.
Kelp was re-stocked weekly and consisted primarily
of Macrocystis pyri fera and Egregia menziesii.

Relative preference for urchin-state

In order to test the hypothesis that lobsters pre-
ferred kelp-bed urchins, lobsters were given both
kelp-bed and barren urchins simultaneously and
predation was observed. In order to distinguish indi-
viduals from the 2 urchin states in a mixed presenta-
tion, urchins were tagged. Urchins were pierced
through the oral and aboral surface using a hypo -
dermic needle through the test, avoiding the mouth,
gonad tissue, and intestinal tracts (Ebert 1965,
McClanahan & Muthiga 1989). Fishing line was
threaded through the needle, and a colored bead was
attached. Urchins were given 1 wk to heal before

being used in a trial; previous studies suggest that
this is sufficient time to allow reformation of the
skeleton at the tagging site (Heatfield 1971). A total
of 449 urchins were tagged using this method, with a
99% survival rate.

A single lobster was offered 5 kelp-bed urchins
and 5 barren urchins of the same size class: small
(test diameter 20 to 35 mm), medium (36 to 50 mm)
and large (51 to 65 mm). Sizes were standardized
within each presentation, and no differences in size
were observed between urchin states. Urchins were
then randomly placed in a line orthogonal to the lob-
ster den to ensure initial proximity did not affect lob-
ster preference and were allowed to move freely.
After a 24 h period, lobster predation was recorded
and the remaining urchins were taken out of the
tank. Lobsters were given a 3 d starvation period
before undergoing the next trial. Similarly, surviving
kelp-bed and barren urchins were put back in their
respective feeding regimes for a minimum of 3 d
before being used again in a trial. Each lobster
underwent 2 trials per size class of urchin (total of 6
trials per lobster) in a randomly assigned order. Trials
where predation was not observed were omitted
from preference analysis (i.e. large lobsters n = 1,
medium lobsters n = 5, small lobsters n = 8).

Absolute preference for single urchin-state

In order to test if the preference observed was
maintained when urchins of each state were pre-
sented alone, similar trials were run with one state of
urchin at a time. Lobsters were given 5 urchins from
a single state, and predation during a 24 h period was
recorded. The same methods used in the preference
experiments were used throughout the single urchin-
state experiments.

Urchin gonad tissue analysis

To evaluate whether gonad differences could ex -
plain differences in consumption rates, gonad dry
weights were measured for urchins in the 2 feeding
regime urchin-states. After undergoing the feeding
treatment, 15 urchins of each of the kelp-bed and
barren states were randomly selected for dissections.
Test diameter and width were measured to calculate
the test volume (oblate spheroid). The tests were bro-
ken perpendicular to the oral surface in such a way
that gonad tissue was not affected and a single full
gonad was extracted. Gonad tissue was dried in an
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oven set to 60°C and weighed after 24 h, then again
after 48 h to ensure that no additional water loss
occurred. The dry weight of a single gonad (g) as a
function of the urchin volume (ml) was compared
between urchin-states.

Gonad dry weight was also quantified for field-
 collected urchins: 30 urchins per site (Refugio, kelp-
bed; and Goleta Beach, barren) were compared to
the lab urchins to evaluate whether original gonad
condition was maintained.

Data analysis

All data were analyzed using R v. 2.12 (R Develop-
ment Core Team 2011). For the trials where kelp-bed
and barren urchins were offered simultaneously, a
binomial generalized linear mixed model was used to
evaluate the effects of urchin state, lobster size, and
urchin size on the proportion of urchins eaten in each
trial (Crawley 2007, Zuur et al. 2009). To account for
the fact that consumption rates of kelp-bed and bar-
ren urchins were linked by being offered within the
same tank, tank was considered as a random factor in
the mixed model using the R package lme4 (Bates et
al. 2011, Gosnell & Gaines 2012). A binomial gener-
alized linear model was used for the single-state
urchin trials. For both the preference and single-state
trials, a full model was fitted with all explanatory
variables and interactions. From this full model, we
subsequently generated simpler models and used the
Akaike information criterion (AIC) to choose the
most parsimonious model with the lowest AIC
(Table 1). Graphical model validation techniques of

the minimally adequate model showed no trends in
the residuals nor did the residuals deviate from nor-
mality as determined from a qqplot. The impact of
fixed factors in the minimally adequate model was
assessed using Wald Z-tests, which are appropriate
for models without overdispersion (such as in this
study) (Bolker et al. 2009). For the gonad analysis,
differences in gonad dry weight between urchin
states was analyzed as an ANCOVA to account for
differences in gonad weight as a function of urchin
volume. Differences in slopes and intercepts among
groups were analyzed using t-tests.

RESULTS

Relative preference for urchin state

Predation rates were higher on kelp-bed urchins
when offered simultaneously with barren urchins. A
preference for kelp-bed urchins was observed for all
size classes of lobster (Fig. 1, Wald Z = 2.7, p = 0.007).
Holding all else constant, the odds of being eaten
was more than 2.5 times higher for kelp-bed urchins
than barren urchins (Table 2).

Consumption rates increased with lobster size. Rel-
ative to small lobsters, large lobsters consumed more
urchins (Wald Z = 2.8, p = 0.004), while medium and
small lobsters consumed similar numbers of urchins
(Wald Z = 1.3, p = 0.18). The odds of being eaten by a
large lobster were 3 times higher than that of being
eaten by a small lobster (Table 2).

Losses to predation decreased with urchin size.
Relative to small urchins, predation rates were signif-
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Experiment                                                                            Model                                                 AIC             Goodness of fit

Relative preference                                                     Binomial GLMM                                                         Conditional R2

 Full model                                Usize + Ustate + Lsize + Usize × Ustate + Lsize × Ustate +  269.92                   0.28
                                                                                          Lsize × Usize                                                                           

 Minimally adequate model                    Usize + Ustate + Lsize + Usize × Ustate                  259.64                   0.28

Absolute preference                                                     Binomial GLM                                                       Explained deviance
 Full model                                Usize + Ustate + Lsize + Usize × Ustate + Lsize × Ustate +    69.7                     0.93

                                                                                          Lsize × Usize

 Minimally adequate model                                   Usize + Ustate + Lsize                                   63.5                     0.83

Gonad                                                                                 ANCOVA                                                                    Adjusted R2

 Full model                                                       Site + Volume + Volume × Site                         –177.00                   0.76

 Minimally adequate model                                 Volume + Volume × Site                              –181.90                   0.76

Table 1. Results from model fitting for each experiment. The minimally adequate model was chosen according to the lowest
Akaike information criterion (AIC). Conditional R2 derived by Nakagawa & Schielzeth (2013); explained deviance = (null
 deviance − residual deviance)/null deviance (Zuur et al. 2009). GLM: generalized linear model; GLMM: generalized linear 

mixed model. U: urchin; L: lobster
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icantly lower for large urchins (Wald Z = –2.7, p =
0.007), while predation on medium urchins was simi-
lar to small urchins (Wald Z = –1.2, p = 0.19). The
odds of being eaten as a large urchin were 0.19 that
of being eaten as a small urchin (Table 2).

The interaction between urchin size and urchin
state was marginally significant (χ2 = 4.38, df = 2, p =
0.11), with the disparity in predation rates on kelp
and barren urchins significantly greater for large
urchins relative to small urchins (Wald Z = 1.97, p =
0.048). Model fit is shown in Table 1.

Absolute preference for single urchin state

Predation rates were also higher on kelp-bed
urchins relative to barren urchins when presented
alone (Wald Z = 2.7, p = 0.006). The medium and
small lobsters both had higher predation rates on
kelp-bed urchins when offered alone (Fig. 2), and the
small lobsters never consumed barren urchins. In
contrast, the large lobsters consumed kelp-bed and
barren urchins at a comparable rate.

Predation rates increased with lobster size (χ2 =
57.7, df = 2, p < 0.001), with overall higher consump-
tion rates by the largest lobster. Predation rates de -
creased with urchin size (χ2 = 37.319, df = 2, p <
0.001). Model fit is shown in Table 1.

Urchin gonad tissue analysis

No differences in gonad dry weight were found
between kelp-bed and barren urchins at the small-
est urchin volumes (all p > 0.5, Fig. 3). Gonad dry
weight increased with urchin volume (t = 2.611, p =
0.01), but the rate of increase depended on urchin
state (F = 55.298, p < 0.001). Relative to barren
urchins, gonad dry weight increased more quickly
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Fig. 1. Urchin predation rates, shown as the proportion of
urchins eaten (±1 SE) when presented with kelp-bed (dark
gray) and barren (light gray) urchins simultaneously. (A)
Small lobster, (B) medium lobster, and (C) large lobster. No 

predation shown by a ‘0’

Factor                Odds   Lower    Upper      Wald        p
                           ratio    95% CI  95% CI         Z             

Lobster size
S                            1
M                         1.7        0.76        3.93          1.3        0.18
L                          3.12       1.44        6.78          2.8      0.004

Urchin size
S                            1
M                        0.53       0.20        1.38         –1.2       0.19
L                          0.19       0.06        0.64         –2.7     0.007

Urchin state
Barren                   1
Kelp-bed            2.54       1.29        4.98          2.7      0.007

Urchin size: urchin state
S:Barren               1
M:Kelp-bed       1.30       0.44         3.8          0.48       0.63
L:Kelp-bed         3.63       1.01       13.03        1.97     0.048

Table 2. Results from a generalized linear mixed model with
trial and lobster ID as a random effect for the kelp-bed and
barren urchin state mixed trials. S: small; M: medium; L:
large. The odds ratio (OR) was calculated by exponentiating
the coefficients from the logistic regression to compare the
odds of being eaten relative to the baseline scenario (a small
lobster consuming a small barren urchin) (Rita & Komonen
2008). Upper and lower 95% confidence intervals of the OR
are shown. Wald Z and p-values show significant differen-

ces in the level of the factor relative to baseline
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as a function of urchin volume for kelp-bed state
urchins (Fig. 3, lab t = 4.434, p < 0.001, field t =
7.811, p < 0.001), leading to a greater disparity in
gonad dry weight between kelp-bed and barren
urchins for larger urchin volumes. No differences in
the rate of increase in gonad dry weight were
observed between experimental urchins maintained
on laboratory feeding regimes and those collected
from their respective habitats in the field (barren
state, t = –0.407, p = 0.69; kelp-bed state, t = 0.627,
p = 0.5). Model fit is shown in Table 1.

DISCUSSION

Lobsters preferred kelp-bed urchins to barren ur -
chins when presented together. While larger ur chins
were consumed at a lower rate than smaller urchins,
the relative preference for kelp-bed urchins in -
creased with urchin size, potentially due to the
greater disparity in gonad weights between kelp-bed
and barren urchins at larger urchin sizes. These
results imply that lobsters can distinguish between
the 2 urchin-states and can actively make a choice
based on the nutritional status of the urchin. The
mechanism by which lobsters make this distinction is
unknown but could potentially be mediated by lob-
sters’ ability to detect chemical differences in the
urchins or their feces (Cobb & Phillips 1980) or
through differences in morphology of urchins associ-
ated with barrens such as longer, thinner spines, as
has been shown for urchins in Australia (Ling &
Johnson 2009). As a result of this preference for kelp-
bed urchins, predation rates on urchins in barrens
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Fig. 2. Urchin predation rates, shown as the proportion of
urchins eaten (±1 SE) when kelp-bed (dark gray) and barren
(light gray) urchins were presented alone. (A) Small lobster,
(B) medium lobster, and (C) large lobster. No predation 
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Fig. 3. Urchin gonad dry mass (g) and urchin volume (ml)
for field kelp-bed ( , ---), lab kelp-bed ( ,—), field barren
(s, ---), and lab barren (n,—) urchins. Urchin size classes
used in the laboratory trials (S: small; M: medium; L: large)
shown by thick vertical lines. Intercepts among groups were
not significantly different from each other (all p > 0.5) and
not significantly different from zero (t = 0.996, p = 0.3).
Slopes were significantly different between urchin states
(lab t = 4.434, p < 0.001, field t = 7.811, p < 0.001). Slopes
were not significantly different between lab and field
urchins within urchin states (barren: t = –0.407, p = 0.69; 

kelp-bed: t = 0.627, p = 0.5)
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may be lower than expected if well-fed urchins from
kelp forests or other preferred prey are also avail-
able, as may be the case for barren patches within
otherwise intact kelp forests.

The results from trials where barren urchins were
offered alone may give more insight about what
might occur when a reserve is established in an
area with a large continuous barren. In trials where
only one urchin-state was offered to a lobster at a
time, the small and medium lobsters still showed
significantly higher feeding rates on kelp-bed
urchins, and for the small lobster, barren urchins
were avoided completely. For large lobsters, preda-
tion rates were similar between kelp-bed and bar-
ren urchins when of fered alone. However, an ap -
parent lack of preference for kelp-bed urchins by
large lobsters may be an artifact of their efficient
and rapid feeding rates. Large lobsters tended to
consume most or all of the urchins provided, which
lowered our ability to detect a preference due to the
frequency of our sampling. Thus it is possible that
initial feeding rates were higher on kelp urchins,
but we were unable to detect it. Personal observa-
tion of predation in the tanks does suggest kelp
urchins were chosen first, but ad ditional studies that
tracked the order in which urchins were eaten could
solidify this claim. In fact, this laboratory situation
may rarely occur in the field, in that large lobsters
will simply avoid barrens due to a lack of high-
 quality prey.

Alternatively, a larger lobster may more readily
include barren urchins in its diet despite their lower
energy content because large lobsters have (1)
higher energy demands, and (2) a greater payoff in
terms of net energy gained because of shorter han-
dling times. If large lobsters do consume urchins
from barrens at a comparable rate when they are the
only prey available, time lags may still occur because
it takes time for lobsters to grow to large sizes follow-
ing marine reserve establishment, but these time lags
will be shorter than that expected with an absolute
preference for kelp-bed urchins.

The higher predation rates on kelp-bed urchins
when presented alone and simultaneously with bar-
ren urchins gives insight to the dynamics of urchin
barrens, and more specifically, highlights a possible
explanation as to why and how urchin barrens are
resistant to change in marine reserves. It has been
shown that there are time lags in urchin population
responses after predators, such as lobsters, are pro-
tected or brought back to a natural abundance (Bab-
cock et al. 2010). Urchin cryptic behavior and size
thresholds for urchin predation have been proposed

as reasons why it takes a relatively long time (>5 yr)
for urchin populations to decrease (Shears & Babcock
2003, Babcock et al. 2010), but our study suggests
predator avoidance of urchins in barrens could also
be a critical factor.

Predator avoidance of urchins in barrens may also
operate in other kelp forest systems with urchin
predators, such as the northwestern Atlantic, New
Zealand, and Australia (Pinnegar et al. 2000). How-
ever, it is important to recognize other urchin preda-
tors exist in Southern California, particularly the
Cali fornia sheephead (Teleostei: Semicossyphus pul-
cher). Whether urchin barrens will persist following
marine reserve establishment, may depend on
whether these other urchin predators also avoid
urchins from barrens.

Avoidance of urchins from barrens by predators
because of low urchin quality is a novel mechanism
that could explain why a phase shift from an urchin
barren back to kelp forest might happen more slowly
than previously thought. A potential feedback mech-
anism could be operating here: as a result of lobster
avoidance of barren urchins, those urchins in barrens
may remain at high density and with the consequent
low gonad weight that appears to make predation
less likely. In addition, lobster preference for urchins
in kelp forests may act to prevent urchin outbreaks
and the formation of urchin barrens.

CONCLUSIONS

The results provide a note of caution regarding
ex pectations of recovery of urchin barrens in the
newly established marine reserves within the range
of the spiny lobster in California (California Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife 2012) as well as in
reserves in other kelp forests with lobsters as
urchin predators. This process may take longer and
might even need an outside mechanism, such as
storms (Ebeling et al. 1985) or disease (Lafferty
2004), to initiate the transition. By understanding
how predator foraging be havior can affect urchin
barren phase shifts in kelp forests, we can better
manage these ecological and economically impor-
tant marine habitats.
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